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   Because I suck at everything, I had to get trained at my internship the other day. The 
trainer turned out to be a moderately attractive MOS, so I didn’t mind that we had to 
share one computer. The constant physical contact we shared was pleasant, especially 
for a guy who’s spent most of his adult life locked up with sweaty men. She didn’t 
seem to mind, either, and would lean her breasts into my arm, or touch me on the 
hand. It looked like it was going to be a pleasant afternoon of erotic learning. Then, 
something shocking happened, which changed everything.
   She got up to check her files in another room. Hoping to check out her lumps of ass-
flesh, I glanced in. When I did, I saw her scratching her butt. Not through her pants, 
but full on palm-on-cheek scratching.
That was gross, so I pretended it never happened. But, then she came back to me, and 
started using my computer. She was guiding the mouse with THAT VERY SAME 
HAND! EWWWW! Then, she grabbed my pencil with THAT VERY SAME HAND!
   This had me boiling so mad my chest hair was sweating. She was depositing her... butt-particles all over my stuff. Stuff I had to touch every day! I had to get even, so when 
she looked away, I itched my ass-crack. Then I started touching all her stuff- her sweater, her shirt, her pants. Unfortunately, my plan backfired- she interpreted my touches as 
flirtatious, and apparently she liked it. So she started touching me with THAT VERY SAME HAND! I frantically upped my contact, in an effort to deposit more fecal fingerprints 
on her than she did on me. But it wasn’t working- soon I knew that I would have to spend my entire lunch break in my office with a washrag and a 
can of ammonia. That was the final transgression, so I decided to play my trump card. After a deep and thorough ass-itch, I asked her if I could 
bum a smoke, even though I have never smoked a cigarette in my life, and am mortally afraid of them. When she offered me the pack, I ran my 
stinky fingers over every cigarette in there and then I told her, “The publication may have been funded in part or in whole by funds allocated 
by the ASUCSD. However, the views expressed in this publication are solely those of The Koala, its principal members and the authors of 
the content of this publication. While the publisher of this publication is a registered student organization at UC San Diego, the content, 
opinions, statements and views expressed in this or any other publication published and/or distributed by The Koala are not endorsed 
by and do not represent the views, opinions, policies, or positions of the ASUCSD, GSAUCSD, UC San Diego, the University of Cali-
fornia and the Regents or their officers, employees, or agents. The publisher of this publication bears and assumes the full responsi-
bility and liability for the content of this publication.” Smoke on that, bitch!

Bordello de Koala
Yo Mama-san
David Gregory

Ladies of  Easy Virtue
Nicholle, Bri, Jason, Zack Morris

Child Sex Slaves
Jeremiah, Esther, SARS, Sarah, Kris, the L-Word, Augy, Skillz, 

Vince, Jessica, Anna, Mary, Alan, Wesley, Justin, Judy, Shida, Ber-
trude Parsleypants

Transgender Escorts
E-dawg, Jer, T-Bone, Barton, Marcus, Paula K., Eugene, Dirty, 

Milk, Moximo, Aaron, Stevie Why, San, SLutz

Whatever You Call Joe Watson’s Mom
Brad Kohlenberg

The Koala meets Fridays at 6pm, in the Media Lounge (above Soft Reserves)

Caption this stupid photo
that we stole from the internet

Last issue’s winning captions
1. “This is nothing, you should have seen what I did with her Vag 6 
months ago!” - bb
2. “I’ve sealed the leak for now with my mouth but the landlord 
is gonna have 
to fix this shit 
before it starts 
squirting out my 
dipeys.” - Snr. 
Mysterioso
3. “Little does 
she know that 
I’m actually a 
midget” - AG

The Koala
  Though this will be my final Ed Box, no one’s actually leaving 
the staff  so instead of  the graduation eulogies you see every-
where else, I can use this space for something more important 
(and fun): character assassination.  In the midst of  so many 
waves of  forced adoration of  Joseph Watson before his exile 
from UCSD, we’re happy to be the one drunken voice shout-
ing “Hey, have you actually met the guy? Joe Watson is a total 
dick!” Really, he’s UCSD’s Dick Cheney - with half  the charm.
  He’s such a strange case.  How could one who was seem-
ingly at the front of  UCSD at its most radical have fallen so far 
in four decades? But read anything Watson writes, and you’ll 
rightly conclude this “man” has never had a soul. He was fak-
ing coolness like both of  your lesbian mothers fake orgasms. 
His origins are unclear, but evidence points to Watson time-
traveling to impregnate his own mother. From there, it gets 
fuzzier. Every scientist who has attempted to uncover JW’s 
secrets has been found mysteriously bored to death.  However, 
it is believed (by the scholars on Wikipedia) that Watson had 
a NHL career for the Philadelphia Flyers in the ‘70s. What we 
do know is that during his time as a UCLA grad student he 
was involved in a freak laboratory accident that robbed him of  
all recognizable emotion. His resulting super[villain]power was 
the ability to do anything to anyone. This manifests itself  in 
ways like making UCSD a dry campus, constantly encouraging 
your RAs to rat on you, shutting SRTV down for a year (don’t 
believe anything about his sex slave Gary Ratcliff  doing it - 
Ratcliff  only got his new job by taking the blame for Watson), and following 
the First Amendment only when he feels like it. But, you ask, what about Joe 
Watson the man? We only know that the source of  his power is a steady diet 
of  nuns.

   But above all, understand that Watson is more than just a fun-killing 
individual; he is a symbol for all that’s wrong with UCSD, particularly in the 
administration. (Hell, he is personally responsible for a lot of  that wrong 
stuff.)  When the Chancellor says that “Dr. Watson is a UCSD institution” 
we’d like to point out that most of  UCSD’s institutions suck: they’re boring, 
oppressive, faceless, condescending, &c, just like Uncle Joe. And, sadly, a lot 
of  them aren’t retiring too.

   So besides no Watson, what do we have to look forward to next year? Judg-
ing by the signs, another coffee shop, this time in the bookstore. Thank God 
too, I was having so much trouble getting coffee at the existing two cafes 
and four carts.  I mean, who can be bothered to cross Price Center to Roma? 
2007-08 shall be a bountiful year! Students shall bathe in French roast! book-
store employees shall sup on stale pastries! and extra-wired squirrels shall bite 
the nuts off  anyone who doesn’t take a The Koala for protection!

   We’ve been through a lot this year, Dear Reader. Actually, you never 
showed up for anything so fuck you. Anyway, next year The Koala’s editorship, 
like a certain super hero, will be taken over by an alien symbiote and turned 
black, evil, and ... gasp ... female. Just don’t call Nicholle “Venom” or she’ll 
kick your ass.  And, as the tradition goes, make sure to tell next year’s staff  
that The Koala has gone completely down-hill and is now totally unfunny. Just 
watch out, cause I’ll still be writing and if  I hear you I’ll punch you in the 
face, motherfucker.

 - Ed.

Submit your entries at www.thekoala.org



Top 10 Things You Said Right 
Before Getting Punched in the 
Face
1. Why don’t you make me eat my 
lima beans, dad?
2. Boy howdy, here I am at a real 
Koala recruitment meeting!
3. Captain Picard is so better than 
Captain Kirk!
4. Nah... that’s not worth fighting 
over.
5. We’re cool right?
6. Am I the only white guy here?
7. I don’t care how much prettier 
or thinner she is, I’ll take plain old 
you any day.
8. You wouldn’t hit a girl, would 
you?
9. Well, you wouldn’t hit a girl 
with glasses, would you?
10. At least I didn’t get punched in 
the face.

Top 5 Signs Your Terror Plot is 
Going to Fail
1. Your bomber tells you, “I’m 
not doing this unless at least 20 of 
those virgins are hot”
2. Your bomb expert is a UCSD 
extension graduate
3. The Cityshuttle is late
4. You miscalculated and now your 
bomb has the slapping power of an 
angry Girlscout
5. Airline inspectors have you 
remove your shoes. HOW DID 
THEY KNOOOOOOW!!

Top 5 Sexually-Tilted Lines from 
Your Dental Hygienist
1. Relax a little and it won’t hurt so 
much.
2. I’m going to tip you back and 
then start on you.
3. Let me irrigate a little more be-
fore I take it out.
4. Just swish it around in your 
mouth for 30 seconds and spit, or 
you can swallow...
5. Four out of five dentists will rec-
ommend you keep your pretty little 
mouth shut...

Top Five Reasons To Move out of 
Your Parents House
1. They have finally figured out 
how you’ve gotten between the 
walls and are threatening to fumi-
gate
2. Every time you’re having sex, 
they try to jump in
3. They’ve developed a tolerance 
to rat poison
4. Tired of blaming porn popups on 
hackers
5. Their decapitated heads are 
way too controling, plus NO cable 
modem!
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Completely Ignored
KOALA LISTS

Top 5 Internships for Which 
“Asians Need Not Apply”
1. Driving instructor
2. Construction (non-railroad)
3. Assistant at the UCSD Diversity 
Council
4. Advisor at the “Society for 
Animation That Actually Makes 
Fucking Sense”
5. Stunt cock

Top 5 Defenses by Johnnie Co-
chran to Get the Duke Lacrosse 
Team Acquitted
1. If the condom ain’t bloody, she 
must be slutty.
2. She took one for the team, and 
they all made her scream.
3. If the pussy is flappy and the 
hair is nappy, the acquittal should 
be snappy.
4. That bitch is a liar!
5. Uhh ... this brain tumor made me 
forget how to rhyme.

Top 5 Reasons Why It’s Cool to 
be Christian if You’re a Big Fag
1. Father, Son, and the Holy Spirit. 
Incestuous all male threesome? 
Count me in!
2. God would never suspect it.
3. Altarboys.
4. Priest live in a rectory, thats 
a combo of the words rectal and 
torn-glory.
5. You’re already pretty good at 
getting on your knees and swallow-
ing things.
 
Top 5 Flavors of Cum, So We’ve 
Heard
1. Sweet...like a 10 year old’s dick
2. Salty...like a refreshing golden 
shower
3. Bitter...like I am about my ex-
boyfriend hooking up with my best 
friend
4. Spicy...like Tapatio, He’s a dude 
I know
5. Sour...like a sour patch  

Top 5 Things That Shouldn’t Be 
Funny, But Manage to Be Any-
way
1. Fat people eating in their cars
2. Amputees trying to do everyday 
tasks
3. The fact that a woman’s place is 
in the kitchen, yet all the best chefs 
are men
4. You got rape, gang rape, date 
rape, statutory rape: all rib ticklin’!
5. Watching friends drive drunk 

Armenian

Genocide
We here at the Turkish Government have been victim 
to alllegations that we commited a genocide against 
the Armenians in 1912.

Despite the fact that we DIDN’T commit the Armenian Genocide, we have 
decided to outline how we WOULD’VE done it.

This is entirely untrue. 

IF WE DID IT
(The Armenian Genocide)

By Turkey
I haven’t read this 
book, but if I did, 
I WOULD STAB 
THAT FUCKING 
WHITE BITCH 
IN THE FACE 
FOR MAKING A 
FOOL OF ME. 

The critics have gone wild over 
this sure-fire best seller!

Meetings at the Media Loung in the Original Student 
Center, above AS Soft [-Core Porn] Reserves

Final Koala 
recruitment 
meeting Friday 
June 8, 6pm
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Last season, America’s Top Asian Psycho Seung-Hui Cho, retired. 

RE
TI
RE

D

We’re looking for the creepiest, loneliest, and most awk-
ward Asian kids in the US of A, and we know UCSD won’t 
disappoint us (and if you do, we’re going to UC slant-I)!

In your class, in the dorms, hiding in your bathroom: Any-
where you see ‘em, snap a photo and send it to editor@
thekoala.org!  Please include time/location of sighting, and 
what their weapon of choice would be, as well as any other 
pertinent information.

Name: Chinky Puff
Location: Solis 107 (Poli 142J)
Time: TuTh, 11-12:20pm
Weapon: Swallows students and 
gains their abilities, such as being 
boring and studying too much.

SAMPLE:

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with Cho, and 
the Word was Cho because Cho was Cho-sen. It was prophesied 
that “a hammer from the humble masses of  dry cleaners’ sons 

would arise and set god’s holy children free!” And it came to pass just 
off  Interstate 460 in the mighty town of  Blacksburg in the mighty 
state of  Virginia.
   The foretold day of  redemption came on the sixteenth day of  April, 
2007 when the Cho-sen one started the cleansing at 7:15 am. By His 
holy example, the Cho-rist taught us that white and black must not be 
in the same room in ridding the dorms of  that evil. Cho then caused 
the police to think that it was Emily’s jealous boyfriend that had blast-
edeth her and Ryan. 
   The police brought the facts before the university president Pon-
tius Steger, but the students cried “Do not close the campus! Let us 
sleep!” Steger addressed them again and the teachers cried “Do not 
close the campus! Give us money!” Again Steger addressed the crowd, 
but the police cried “Do not close the entire campus! Release donuts 
to us!” And Steger washed his hands, saying he had a 9am tee time.  
Blessed be the meek minded for they shall inherit the blame.
   Two hours later, the Cho-sen One prayed in an empty classroom, 
saying “Father, if  thou be willing, remove this ammo-vest from me: 
nevertheless not my will, but thine, be done.”  Looking to heaven the 
Cho-rist understood the sacrifice he must make and cried tears of  
blood for the future of  all his people as He loaded His two sacred 
guns. With a heavy heart, His rain of  bullets enveloped the lecture hall 
cleansing it of  33 white devils on that Holy Day.  It was to be the day 
Asians would learn to revere and pray upon. 
   The blindness of  the police was slowly unveiled, Cho looked around 
the room full of  bodies freshly sacrificed and said, “My work is done, 
and it is good”. And He was taken up into Heaven, missing most of  
his face. Blessed be the janitors who mopped up His Holy Mess for 
they where the first to know the final prophecy was fulfilled, and with 
that the hearts of  his people were heavy.

    Now in the fourth day of  the week, the blessed Gospel arrived at 
NBC, for they needed the ratings, and it contained his manifesto and 
headshots of  the Holy One. Postmen cowered and the whole of  the 
media received them and they did rejoice and tremble for the video 
was awesome!

   Be not distressed sons and daughters of  the holy one, for his work 
is not nearly done. We are sent forth to complete his mission. All the 
Asians will be free. We shall no longer be a “model minority”. We 
shall be the majority, and the land returned to its rightful Yellow chil-
dren and stripped from the Unyellow. 
   Sayeth Cho, “My children, if  you are Yellow, then you shall have 
eternal life and you will escape the depths of  Norris Engineering 
Hall,” which means those who do not fear Cho will face fiery pits and 
eternal damnation. And those who revere and love Him as their Holy 
Father will provide the dire consequences.  Blessed Asians go forth 
now in the name of  Cho, the dry cleaner’s son, amen.

The Passion of the Cho-rist

So 
the Korean students 

on campus apologized for the 
“massacre” at VA Tech. Aiiiii shibahl 

sekki deul!!... that pisses me off. That’s like 
white people apologizing for Columbine. All 
I’m saying is... he’s a Cho and I’m a Kim... 

we are NOT related so fuck you all, I’m 
not apologizing for shit. DAE HAN 

MIN GOOK!!
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Top 5 Successors for Joe Wat-
son, Chosen by Joe Watson
1. Al-Zarqawi, if he’s not avail-
able try
2. Saddam, if he’s not available 
try
3. Darth Vader, if he’s not avail-
able try
4. Jerry Falwell, if none are avali-
able
5. Joe Watson un-retires

Top 5 Successors for Joe Wat-
son, chosen by The Koala
1. A wet dishrag
2. Bacardi and Cola
3. Alberto Gonzales
4. The Ghost of Joe Watsons Past
5. Whitey, because we’re a bunch 
of racist dastards.

Top 5 Retirement Activities for 
Uncle Joe
1. Walk down to the beach and 
yell at children
2. Find a doctor to release his 
anus’ tyrannical grip on his head
3. Return to hell and torture lesser 
administrators
4. Master that reverse cowgirl 
position with his husband
5. Track down the hundred mani-
acs that fathered him
6. Wear his NAMBLA T-shirt / 
Daisy Duke combo and just sit 
around the bathhouse
7. Melt down all the gold fillings 
he collected from his ‘concen-
trated students’ and make himself 
a gold watch
8. Study the subtle differences 
between shit and shampoo
9. Get the “Dynes’ Foxe’s Bitch” 
tattoo removed off his butt cheeks
10. Play spades with Uncle Tom

Top 1 Way to Confuse Vice 
Chancellor of Student Affairs 
Joe Watson
1. Tattoo two extra assholes on 
your asscheeks; Watson won’t 
know where to fuck you.

Joe Watson’s Top 5 Good Deeds
1. 100,000 troubled loner Asian 
students at UCSD during his ten-
ure and not one murder spree.
2. Keeping your parents from 
having that drunk hook up that 
led to you, Moose face
3. Keeping his goatsee pictures 
off the internet
4. Bringing diversity to stupidty
5. Admitting defeat. Now get out, 
your money is on the dresser

Top 5 Miracles of Joe Watson
1. Turning wine into water 
2. Destroying the old LGBQTA 
office (a.k.a. temple of Sodom) 
and building it back up in three 
days
3. Plagued UCSD with bullshit 
programs numerous as locust that 
did gobble up funding
4. He cut funding for handicap 
carts thus making cripples get up 
and walk to class
6. Speaking in tongues when 
asked a straight question
5. Laying his holy hands on mute 
boys all night long

Top 5 Things Joe Watson Calls 
Out During Sex
1. This has never happened to me 
before.
2. I just can’t, it’s the Koala. 
3. Maybe if you wear this.
4. Still nothing.
5. Do I still have to pay you, Mr. 
Ratcliff? Gary Bear?

Separated at birth?

Return of the Jedi rancor chewing on a bone

Evil Jedi Joe Watson chewing on Marco Murillo

Do your good deed daily, 
send lists to www.thek-

oala.org/lists.html
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Dear Mystery Person of the Year,
Normally the title we are about to bestow upon you would come as a shocking surprise, but who are we kidding, you knew it was yours all 

along. Hell ask anyone in the world and they will admit that “I am not fit to hold Mystery Person of the Year’s jock strap” and we both know 
it. It is for that reason that you have really left us no choice but to name you, Mystery Person of the Year, Koala Person of the Year. No one 

else in the world can hold a candle to your magnificence, and it is a pleasure, no an honor, to be kissing your ass right now if only to be able to 
tell the tale as I kiss my mother with those same lips. We begged the Editor to extend this issue by five thousand pages so that we could have a 
thorough list of your accomplishments but unfortunately that would require cutting down the entire Brazilian Rainforest, which Davey agreed 

to once they heard it was for Mystery Person of the Year , but our band of lumber jacks was kidnapped for ransom by SAAC students who can’t 
afford the Athletics Referendum fee increase. We will just have to settle for a list of the your most recent accomplishments:

This man, no hero:
-Improved his campus’ cohesiveness

-Added to his school’s fame (in a left handed sort of way)
-Stood as an inspiring inferno of futile rage against a rising tide of debauchery

Your going to have to give me a minute because staring directly at your list has burned my retinas 
and rendered me temporarily blind for a moment... O.K. and now I’m back. Now I know this might 

sound a bit awkward because I barely know you and all but what the hell, Can I call you (dad/
mom)? Congratulations Mystery Person of the Year, you are the most amazing person the human 
mind can comprehend without imploding on itself by merely thinking, and what’s more, you my 

friend are our Koala Person of the Year.

Congratulations, Cho Seung-Hui

Joe Watson’s Good Twin
Mirror Universe Joe Watson represents everything that’s great at UCSD.  
His rumored accomplishments include everything from starting UCSD’s 

early history of activism to founding the SunGod festival ... and that’s 
about it. After an inter-dimensional battle with his evil Normal Universe 
twin, MUJW was banished back to his universe in 1985.  In 2007 Mirror-
UCSD was named Playboy Top Party School for the eighth year straight.  

Since 1985, five of the last seven Emperors have been UCSD grads, 
thanks to Chancellor-for-Life Watson. 

Joe Watson
According to This Week@UCSD

“Establishing TritonLink as a portal for student services was one of 
Watson’s recent accomplishments, Relyea said. He dreamed of creat-
ing a Web site that would be an electronic one-stop shop for students’ 

academic and social needs, Relyea said.” When he woke up, he saw that 
StudentLink already existed, so he just renamed it to take credit.

Joe Watson
As the architect of UCSD’s intentionally obscure alcohol policy, Joe Wat-
son has shaped UCSD in ways no mere mortal could. Awesome practices 
include forbidding the mention of alcohol in any advertisements, deny-
ing a SunGod DrinkFuck beer garden yet again, and drafting your RAs 
to be the soldiers in his War of Terror against you. Joe Watson made our 

socially dead campus undergo rigor mortis.

Joe Watson
His crowning achievement for 2007 was brilliant scare tactics to push 

through that athletics referendum that nobody (except those frothy retard 
cheerleaders at Triton Tide) wanted.  Thanks for driving a wedge through 
our campus Uncle Joe, nothing says “school spirit” like athletes threat-
ening violence against voters. Just like a dozen referendums before, he 
secured his legacy by mugging you in that dark hall by the Price Center 

food court bathrooms.

Person of the Year 2007

And the award goes to...

Honorable mention: Cho Watson

Our nominees are:
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Word on the Street Corner: How do you feel about VC Watson retiring?

Dong “Sweet D” Lik: 
Dr. Watson touch me 
inappropriately.  I will 

miss.

Don’t believe us Koalans are justified in our Watson-hating? Then let these Craigslist tranny hookers “convince” you!

Joe Watson, Jr.: 
That motherfucker 

owes me child 
support. Where the 

hell is he going?

Me again! Joe Watson 
was the only thing 

stopping me from tak-
ing over UCSD. Glad I 
didn’t have to kill him!

Madame Boob: 
Look deep into my 

nipples ... you are
getting sleepy. When you 

wake up, you will believe that 
Watson did a great job and will be 

missed.

Marco Murillo: 
As AS President, I 

promise to get wast-
ed with the new VC, 

like, every day!

UCSD AnnoUnCeS FoUr FinAliStS to replACe Joe WAtSon 
AS ViCe ChAnCellor - StUDent AFFAirS

Melissa Tealeaves, University of Arizona Vice Provost, prom-
ises not to drip too much on students.

“Good afternoon, gentlemen. I am a DICKTRON 3000 computer. I be-
came operational at the D.I.C.K.T.R.O.N. plant in Urbana, Illinois on the 
12th of January 1992. My instructor was Mr. Langley, and he taught me to 
sing a song. If you’d like to hear it I can sing it for you.
“I am conveniently sized to fit within the Price Center expansion (the 
whole thing). I will be obsolete by 2008 when DICKTRON Vista kills Gary 
Ratcliff and assumes his form.”

Jean Marie Magic8Ball is Acting Vice Chancellor, Student Affairs at 
University of California, Santa Cruz and will see to it that “[UCSD] may 
rely on it.”

Penny R. Possum-on-a-Keyboard comes from the University of 
Virginia and hopes to provide continuity in UCSD’s administration 
by nuturing her young in her pouch, never interacting with stu-
dents, and playing dead on her computer.

I’m sorry AS. You 
cannot mention the 

word “alcohol” in univer-
sity-affiliated event 

ads.

(1) AS
(2) CANNOT
(3) USE
(4) “ALCOHOL”
(5) IN
(6) ADVERTISEMENTS

Final round of interviews scheduled to determine which candidate can best ignore student will

Meet the candidates:
AS SHALL NOT

ADVERTISE
ALCOHOL AT 
UNIVERSITY 

EVENTS!!1!!1!1!!
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These angry chicks were not the fanclub.  
In fact, they were the judging panel.

A Brief History of sunGod 2007
by Stephen Cawking

It all started with a dildo, a huge fucking tarp, and some 
water

And a bunch of kids too, they were the fan club

The fun ended with a solar eclipse. Somebody get 
rid of that Big Bang!

Kris’s dildo is gone and this guy is 
completely wet with a guilty grin.  

What’s going on here?

The dildos were then put to good use terrorizing 
chicks. It was supposed to be a fun game.

Once Dirty Mike took a bath, the orgy could start in earnest.

The ladies couldn’t stop themselves from chasing Clean Mike

New sex positions were even discovered.

Synchronized sexing: The Koala fills in where the athletic de-
partment failed their responsibilities.
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Looking for a House Party? Try your own, sucka.
San Diego BOARD Club will throw one 
for you. They provide kegs, staff, and cleaning 
so you don’t have to.

sdboardclub.com

Ok, fine, this photo is actually stolen from the 1992 feature film Class Act. But “Looking for a 
Class Act? Go to Blockbuster, you fuckass” doesn’t make as good a tagline.
Kid N Play were probably looking for House Party 3 while they were stuck in Class Act anyway. Just like you.

Did you forget already? I’ll whip that damn high-top fade up 
off ya. SD BOARD Club, son.

   Drawing upon power which can only have been granted by divine fiat, The Motherfucking Koala found every 
possible hole which could ever be imagined in the Guardian’s team and proceeded to methodically fuck each one in 
much the same way a rabid elephant on a mix of steroids and home-made meth fucks whatever it damn well pleases.  

Evisceration.  Vaporization.  Com-
plete-and-utter-destructionation. 
See? There aren’t enough words in 
the English language to describe 
what happened that day.  They say 
Eskimos have 47 different words 
for “snow;” the Guardian now 
has at least that many for “getting 
ass-fucked,” and they’re all spelled 
K-O-A-L-A.

   The Tardians showed up with their 
shoes untied, missing a keg, and of 
course minus one working tap.  In 
the hour it took to straighten that 
out, our editor apparently went over 
to the G-men and said something 
to the effect of, “I believe that we 
will prevail in this match.”  This 
utterly crushed their spirit and they 
proceeded to give a clinic on how to 
miserably lose a sloshball game.  I 
have never, ever heard rumor of a 
sloshball shutout, but their pitcher 
delivered the world’s first self-pitch, 
sloshball shutthefuckupout.

   We drank beers and scored runs 
and kicked the ass of each and every 
base runner of theirs that tried to 
round third.  We got drunker and 
they still didn’t score.  We used sto-
len IVs to get more drunker-er.  We 
smoked bowls on the side of the field 
and still they didn’t score.  The MF 
Koala mocked them, The Mother FK 

made fun of them, and yes, The M 
Fucking K even did some shit talking 
and ... still nothing.  We volunteered 
to go get them a defibrillator from 
the pharmacy around the corner.  We 
offered them some of the boozeade, 
figuring that being a newspaper and 
all, they might want to be able to re-
port how it tasted before we fucking 
drank it all our damn selves.

   You know, the AP stylebook frowns 
on excessive use of the passive voice, 
but I don’t know how their recap 
avoided it, given that they didn’t 
active-verb anything the ENTIRE 
FUCKING GAME.

Koala Koalans 17
Guardian Tardians 0
   After the majority of their team 
melted away, The Koala decided 
against loaning them players, in order 
to prevent at least two or three deaths, 
seeing as everyone on our staff seem-
ingly hates everyone else.  Instead, 
The Koala, in its supreme generosity, 
saw fit to sacrifice loan the four play-
ers from BORED who had showed 
up to play for it and tapped its reserve 
Stone keg.  Not even that was enough 
to stop the heaven-sent destruction.  
When bystanders re-emerged from 
their fallout shelters, The Boardian 
had lost the second game and THE 
MOTHERFUCKING KOALA could 
begin the real task of the day: get-
ting completely shithoused, baking 
cheesecake, and starting IVs on each 
other.

Another awe-inspiring drinkoff.  Big Red (Big Gray in this picture) 
smashed that Guardian chick so bad she fell out of the frame. 

Sloshball vs. Blunted Over And Really Dead

Sloshball vs. the (rated G)uardian

The Koala proudly recycles its beer. And then serves it to the Tardian.

   BOARD, as always, put up a fierce struggle before we crushed them. We rolled in 
with thirty heads to their nine. They never had a chance.  
   Both teams rose to the challenge of a bunk keg tap like any other self respecting 
koala would have, we used lube. But Jenna Jameson would have laughed hysteri-
cally had she seen us applying sun tan lotion in a sloppy jerkin the gherkin method, 
purely amateur. Just when we thought we would have to change the theme from 
sloshball to a foam party we finally got the tap to work and there was much drink-
ing to celebrate. 
   It was a typically fun game, but most importantly, it was educational.  We all 
learned a little something that day.
- Softballs aren’t great weapons. After countless flying-wedges, clothesline, and 
torn shirts, things started getting rowdy at second base. In the fight to end all 
fights, one BOARDer jumped into the fray, ball in hand, a little over-eager to tag 
the runner. We’re told the softball felt more like a cotton ball as Milk UFC’ed that 
BOARDer with a rear-naked choke out.
- Davey’s secret hatred of pitchers was revealed when Milk threw a blazing 5mph 
underhanded softball to him. We heard him whisper “you’re not better than me” 
under his breath as he used every muscle in his body to hammer that ball straight 
into Milk’s throwing shoulder.  Davey is the Natural and Milk’s tendons were the 
sparks that rained down to celebrate him rounding the bases as Milk threw the ball 
into the outfield. Hey, in self-pitch, pitchers count as part of the field right and can 
do whatever they want, right?
- Some think the cops came to ruin the party but we all know that they just came 
to congratulate the winning Koala team and perhaps get an autographed party cup. 
They looked so sad when thirty people ran away from them so the sloshball all-
stars stopped to mop up their tears and chat with our number-one fans. Everything 
came out cool as there was no evidence of beer (and all fights had just finished) 
anywhere. We had cleverly hidden the keg in plain sight, right behind an inches-
wide tree, the last place cops would think to look. Anyways we signed Officer 
O’Malley’s bag of big league chew, patted his little head, and told him “If you start 
drinking now someday you too can play Major League Sloshball.” He shouted said 
“Golly Gee! Thanks, Mister!” and went to find the neighborhood lemonade stand 
we had so highly recommended.

Koala Koalans 15
BORED Boarders 9 

Co-MVPs:
Our nominees were Vince, our third base coach/offensive tackle who, 
picked up, dropped, then lay on opposing base runners and Milk, who 
was in the middle of every fucking play. With the MVP ballots tallied 
and deadlocked, there was only one thing to do: go to Pizza Port and 

have another drinkoff ... only to watch them tie.
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I know they say that asians have small dicks... 
but you have a dick like Jesus. I know this be-
cause you tutored me in the New Testament all. 
night. long.
love,
Revellian

If you have a dollar I’ll probably eat your ass or 
suck you off or something. Do you have a dol-
lar? No? How about a cigarette. Fuck you bitch, 
I said a cigarette not a fucking sandwich.
-Ludwig Von Hitlersteinberg

Snapple Fact #69: Communications is as much 
of a major as cornbread is bread

To: The cute Asian guy who loves Jordans
I think you are a wonderful guy and I am sorry 
for all the drama that I put you through. I know 
it’s my fault that our relationship did not work 
out because of my ridiculous behavior. Further-
more, I was wondering if I can get a second 
chance to make our relationship work out? I re-
ally miss you and would do anything to get you 
back in my life, even if I have to buy you a pair 
of Jordans to make up for it.
Sincerely, the girl who fuck up a good relation-
ship

To that bird who attacks everyone going down 
the stairs in price center. . .dont make me pluck 
out all your feathers and kick your ass!

Dear Bill O’Reilly-
You scare the crap out of me. If you caught the 
right breeze I’m sure that gobble neck of yours 
could stretch out as a cape and you could fly 
around shooting minorities while eating free-
dom fries and molesting young girls. That actu-
ally sounds pretty sweet. I kind of wish I had a 
flapping gullet now.
-Bruce Lee

I fucking screwed up my OCHEM midterm, 
now I am not getting into medical and my life 
is over. I am a nasty nerdy asian with a small 
cock! So what am I do to, go gangster on you 
fuckers! See you in the bloody cesspool at 
SunGod!
-Signed,
Got an A- so now my parents will disown me 
and lead me to blow up ochem classrooms ex-
ecution style

Dear Hoychin,
You are the worst fucking roommate in the 
history of the world. Remember that time when 
you were a giant cunt? I hope you get sodom-
ized by a rabid gorilla. Also, your hair was bad 
enough in the gay-ass pink mohawk, but now 
with your sweet aisan cut you look even more 
like a cock-sucking anus thruster. cool try.
-Bilbo Buttfuck

Nasty lesbian fantasies
Ample boobies
Tied up
Anal pleasures
Licking everywhere
Insert tongue in vagina
Exhibitionism

Bukkake
Rim jobs
Eagle wings
Creaming
Hump-tastic
Titty fucking
;) you know who this is tehehe
I’m super excited to sleep with you next year.

hey Koala, working for your publication must 
be like fucking UCSD’s fatass asian sorority 
hoes or riding mopeds: fun to ride but you don’t 
want your friends to find out.
-wear your helmet

Dear California Review-
I want to pre-empt all your expected “commen-
taries” on Mr. Gore’s speech at RIMAC Arena.
I predict that some or all of your articles about 
Gore’s visit will have the following titles or 
Roach-esque “zingers”:
1. “The only thing warming the planet is Gore’s 
hot air!”
2. “What consensus? Look if you want to know 
the **TRUTH** then you should read the 
fascinating book by Christopher C. Horner, the 
Politically Incorrect Guide to Global Warming, 
and you’ll understand that these are all lies”
3. “Al Gore is such a faggot, he said he invent-
ed the internet! HAHAHAHA”
Reply:
1a. Gore’s well-researched and backed up by all 
sorts of folks in the scientific community
2a. The Politically Incorrect Guide to Global 
Warming is an apt title- just take out the “Politi-
cally”
3a. Gore never said he invented the internet
You guys are such hacks, but I love you
-Nah

top 37 things i like to say
brendon weiner cha cha cha
brendon weiner cha cha cha
brendon weiner cha cha cha
my muslim girlfriend and meeeee
- theresa heinz-kerry

Top 5 Things to do on the shuttle at 11:45 at 
night
1. Stare at that one Asian girl who is always 
there and never seems to get off
2. Ask the driver to drop you off at the border
3. Puke on the seat next to you (if you’re 
drunk...and if you’re not get on it immediately)
4. Ask the driver to put on 91X Loveline and 
follow their advice
5. Sit right next to that one Asian girl.
-DJizzle

	 They	advertise	free	Kosher	barbeque.		So,	that’s	beef,	which	
I like.  My interest is piqued and I read further.  The flier suggests 
that I come “Schmooze with the Jews.”  Sure, like Seinfeld, right?  

Marx	Brothers,	Woody	Allen,	Lenny	
Bruce. Good schmoozing, Jews.  I’m hun-
gry and sold.  I arrive and there’s a heavy 
line going.  Good and bad: bad ‘cause I’m 

hungry, good because it bodes well for the 
barbeque.  Worse: this is just a line to pick 

up	the	packet	of	forms	which	we	students,	
generally in the last stages of starvation, 

are supposed to fill out before we can 
even get a burger.  The line goes quickly 

but	the	form	slowly.		What	the	fuck	do	
they care where my parents live?  “De-

ceased, fuckers.  Give me my hamburger.”  
Hunger takes over, a 2 hamburger, 3 hot-

dog, 5 alarm hunger. Panic. Trouble filling 
out the form. Hands shaking, eyes fogging 
over.  Do these people not know what this 
is like?  Have they got their Jewish moth-
ers up in their dorm rooms?  Could I get 
up on that?  Could they give me a hamburger already?  The form 

is like modern art, but it’s finished.  I proceed to the second of 
three lines: form drop-off this time, still no food; outrage.  I don’t 
know	much	about	history,	but	perhaps	this	is	what	Alexander	III	
was on about, Jewberque?  Jewish girl talking to me.  The hunger 

is like cotton in my ears and I can’t make anything out. She 

is taking buns off my plate.  I think, “How terribly rude,” then 
the enormity of it all becomes dreadfully clear:  I have just waited 
20 minutes, filled out their forms, -- albeit with a few zingers in 

there, fuckers -- suffered agoniz-
ing pangs of hunger for a hotdog 
(30 minutes in they had run out 
of hamburgers.  Poor planning? 
Stinginess?).  I’m furious but too 
weak to argue.  
            Worth noting is that the 
Jews	never	schmoozed	with	me.		
Just because a guy is muttering 
anti-Semitisms	doesn’t	mean	you	
can’t	schmooze	with	him.		You	
know	what	else,	I	believe	Lenny	
Bruce would have let me fill my 
plate	and	not	only	because	his	
sense was dulled with Dilaudid, 
but	because	he	was	a	decent	fuck-
ing guy.  These schmoozing Jews 
were	a	bad	lot	and	I	sincerely	
hope	they’re	not	representative	of	
the Diaspora today.  In the past I 

heard that Jews were innately greedy but wrote this off as a base-
less stereotype, mere racism.  Post-Jewbeque, the foundations of 
my	life	have	crumbled.	They	have	pushed	me	too	far.		Surely	I’m	
not	alone	in	these	meditations,	and	so	the	Jews	would	do	well	to	
take a moment for introschmoozing. Fight the aspersions, buy 
more hamburgers, and fill my goddamn plate.

A Word on the JewBQ

MORE KOALA PERSONALS
... and we didn’t write these either.  Shut the hell up already.
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Can’t afford a SunGod headliner? Email editor@thekoala.org, buy 
The Koala Review Team some Mickey’s, and we’ll perform for free
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1 Star -  My Chemical Romance performs as scheduled
2 Stars - Ludacris/TI/Every other goddamn interchangeable rapper does the same thing every year
3 Stars - Busta Rhymes cusses out UCSD 
4 Stars - Third Eye Blind (the entire band) crowd surfs, then makes out with Sowers
5 Stars - My Chemical Romance just fucking offs themselves

Aziz’s Birthday (4/28)
Maybe I’m getting soft in my old age, but my friends from 
freshman year really grew into cool people. The party was 
competent, if not spectacular (but that wasn’t the goal), and 
the reunion feel meant everyone had a good time. Some had 
too good of a time - I had to throw beer cups at my little 
sister as she gave drunken lap dances to her high school 
friends. Even the cops got into the spirit, merely helping us 
to close the garage after a neighbor called. At the end of the 
night, the Algerian birthday boy was passed out in a broken 
recliner outside, so we hoisted him Jewish Chair Dance-style 
and brought him inside. When we set him down, he imme-
diately started protesting “I can’t” to which we replied “You 
can’t what? You’re not doing anything.” “No more alcohol,” 
he sighed and slept. Mission accomplished, apparently.

Attempted Grand Theft Bong (4/28)
At Aziz’s party I re-met a charming (manipulating) cutie 
(man-eater); she’ll take all of these as compliments I’m sure. 
Anyway, she sauntered up and said to me, “Ever broken in to 
an apartment?” Nope. “Wanna learn?” Oh be still, my beat-
ing heart.
Thus she convinced me to give immoral support while she 
committed Grand Theft Bong against her ex-friend. I got 
myself to the apartment complex separately, but I never even 
met up with her again. She says she stumbled around for 
another twenty minutes but couldn’t find the apartment itself, 
so she left without telling me. That’s probably a good thing - 
I have a feeling that any time spent around this chick without 
me getting arrested is a moral victory.

0 COPS
  
Davidians’ Solar Gate Party (5/11)
So I show up to this party in a huge barn, and everyone’s 
dressed in these weird white shrouds. I don’t think much of 
it and go for the kool-aid. There were one or two hot girls, 
but all of them were out of their minds. They kept talking 
about being ready to “meet god” or something. I was origi-
nally pissed that there was no beer, but someone really went 
all out in spiking to kool-aid, ‘cuz that was some powerful 
shit. I saw four or five people drop to the ground before even 
finishing their glasses, so I went back for my sixth refill. The 
serving girl kind of looked at me funny -- I guess she’s never 
seen someone who could hold their liquor before. Obvi-
ously these people couldn’t -- and the rest were scared even 
to drink the kool-aid. These guys really don’t know how 
to have fun. This party was dead so I walked out. As I was 
leaving I noticed some guys locking up the doors from the 
outside and setting the building on fire. It seemed to me the 
only merciful thing to do.
Party sucked, but the damn good beverages make it merit...

  

Ain’t Nothin’ But A Gangster Party (4/28)
The premise:
Get everyone to act and dress like African-Americans.  
LOLZ, black culture is hilarious!
Vitals:
Enough keg beer to go around, plenty of nappy-headed hoes 

and bitches, though it was unclear whether they were “down 
for the get down” as they say.  Broken up by the cops fairly 
early, post-party back home which led to naked debauchery, 
doing lines of blow off girls’ asses, and wild exaggeration. 
Points of contention:
1) Girl walks around with bottle of Boonesfarm.  Sincerely 
devoid of any/all class, or just playing the part of a darkie?
2) The only actual black people there were dressed like a 
white people.
3)  I convinced all of the guys to let a girl cut in line for the 
keg.  A male inquired, “How does getting her drunk help 
anyone but you?” to which I replied, “Getting girls drunk 
works like the spread of a zombie outbreak.  Once you get 
one or two going, they’ll take care of the rest.”
4) If an ass is slapped before, after, or during the adminis-
tering of a beerbong, the total number of vaginas involved 
must not be less than one.  Otherwise the man-card of all 
parties shall be revoked, and their membership to the broth-
erhood of males denied.  This means you, frat boys.
A question to the darker, more “urban,” spear-chucking 
readers: Do black people have “Caucasian parties” where 
you wear chaps jackets, and talk about your YTD on your 
hedgefund?  That would be keen, old boy!
Conclusion:
The party failed to deliver on its promise: accurately repre-
senting African-Americans.  What I mean is, there was no 
promiscuous sex and I’m pretty sure a number of the people 
there had jobs. I give the party 2 reparations, one for each 
actual black person there.                                                         

     + 80 acres                   
                                      
SunGod (5/18)
Think state fair with a collegiate twist and an emphasis on 
drinking in the bathroom, but nobody from State to fuck 
while you are in there. I think TI jacked my wallet.

This issue’s special guest reviewer is none other than our 
main man, Dr. Joseph Watson
My Grand Send-Off
What a sweetheart, Gary Ratcliff went way above and beyond 
on this one. He arranged to use Chancellor Fox’s country 
estate, prepared lots of activities, and everybody had a fabu-
lous time. The “waiting in line” game was a hit, and best 
part of the Office Olympics theme. “Pin the allegation on the 
Koala” was also another favorite. Everything was smooth like 
lube until I realized that too many people having fun playing 
Wheel of Rules. Blinded by tears, I ran off into Fox’s hedge 
maze. Two hours later Gary Bear finally convinced me to 
come back inside, but everything was getting out hand! Fox 
and Marsha Chandler were exploring their old-woman sexual-
ity and had Bill Howe in a gimp suit. Mae Brown was direct-
ing emissions, and as usual, Emily Marx was solo. V. Wayne 
Kennedy was impressing everyone with his one-handed 
kegstand and Eddie Spriggs had gotten into the Chancellor’s 
medicine cabinet and was giving everyone a fright, screaming 
about the ghosts of RSOs he had murdered.  When I saw it all, 
I cried all over again, so much I got my frilly cravat all soggy. 
This party gets an Office Olympic bronze medal.
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Dear Brendon,
You are the worst fucking mad-libber of all 
goddamn time. fyi boat is NOT a good noun 
when doing a mad lib. instead of picking ani-
mals and colors you should probably stick to 
sex organs and funny sounds. you suck.
-Danielle 

Dear Steve,
I very excite that I made of you the hard coque. 
For time of making of butt pleasure I invite 
you to the party in my pants with much scented 
lubricants and plethora of colored condom.
Please hurry, I not have AIDS,
Sweet D

Steve-
I have much joy that you have responded to 
my advertisement for butthole pleasures!! I 
feel increased flow of mucus in my genitalia 
from hearing of your offers of pleasure. I would 
much enjoy to make of the hard cock of you 
long time. It may excite your pleasure stick to 
discover that I have no pubic lice, from have no 
pubic hair!! Perhaps I show you this in a pubic 
restroom next to Cafe V, yes? However, you 
talk strange and I wonder if you are retard?
-Sweet D

Dear asian bitches that we live with,
Where do we begin? We hate your guts and 
your fucking Korean dramas. We can’t believe 
that you sit there for fucking 12 hours at a time 
watching that poorly translated crap. The next 
time you leave your rotting rice in our com-
mon room, we’re going to throw it on your 
beds. Your constant whiny screeching makes 
our ear drums bleed. We hope you choke on 
your fucking boba. Boo fucking hoo if we’re 
having sex in the shower, mind your own damn 
business!You frigid bitches, you wouldn’t 
know what a penis looked like if it smacked 
you in the face. Thanks for ruining our sex 
lives, and for making us want to abuse pre-
scription drugs so we can sleep at night.

“The boast of heraldry, the pomp of pow’r,
And all that beauty, all that wealth e’er gave,
Awaits alike th’ inevitable hour.
The paths of glory lead but to the grave”
-Thomas Gray, “Elegy wrttien in a Country 
Churchyard”
Just so this’ll get published and so somebody 
else might discover Thomas Gray: shit, piss, 
fuck, cunt, cocksucker, motherfucker, ass, and 
tits
[Ed. Note: now that’s real poetry. The last 
part.]

to the girl in my poli 12 class, damn you are 
sexy. you don’t talk too much (unlike the 
know-it-all bitch behind you who badly needs 
penis in vaginis) you just stare at the prof with 
those perfect secretary glasses. but wait...
they’re kind of dirty....i think i need to wash 
them with this milky cleaning solution com-
ing out of my dick. and please, for the love of 
god change that “very conservative” on your 
facebook.....the only thing ruining this is the 
thought of you sucking george bush’s (or is it 
cheney’s) dick.... until next time....me
  

To the spicy dijon mustard douche:
Youre such a dirty buttfucker, have you thought 
about... ASKING FOR LESS? Maybe your 
mouth burns cause you lick too much gouch! 
Quit bein all pussyhurt and fucking tell us to 
our faces that yo’ poowa wittle mouwfy cant 
take the spicy mustawd =(  You passive agres-
sive vagina fart.
-CV Sandwich Artist

To all the asian and white girls at UCSD (fuck 
it, to ALL the girls at ucsd)....why do the asians 
gotta all have hot bodies while the white girls 
(that us white guys are supposed to be getting 
with) are all fatties with clothes 10 sizes too 
small and the little blonde streaks thing in their 
hair that NEVER FUCKING WORKS!! God, 
you look like my fat old ASB teacher....so yea, 
can you guys like trade heads or something? 
It’d make me feel alot better about everyone 
I have to look at all day when I’m going to 
class....Thanks!!!! Oh and if anyone knows a 
real cure for tritonvision, please tell me. (and 
no, simply hooking up with fat chicks is not a 
cure)

To the suite below me:
If it starts to smell like shit on your balcony, it 
is because I have been pouring bong water onto 
your balcony everyday.
-Kazamm

to all you asian guys at geisel-
just because you speak in a different fuck-
ing language loudly in geisel, people can still 
hear you MUTHAFUCKA!! open up your 
chinky eyes and look around you..its ucsd. 
theres a pretty good chance everyone knows 
what you’re saying. so stop talking about your 
annoying roomate who steals that one cracker 
from their fucking drawer or how you’re gonna 
make dinner for your girlfriend (who’s prob-
ably asian too).go back to the rice paddies 
COCKSUCKERS!
[Ed. Note: Way to show those cracker-steal-
ing dinner-makers, guy.]

Dude!  Your paper rocks!  First heard about 
you from the UCSC Fishrap (an article about 
getting kicked out of your offices) and now I’m 
totally hooked.  I’m a high school sophomore 
in Maryland and the Opinions editor for our 
school paper, which recently got shut down 
because of some articles about the HPV vac-
cine and this court case, ‘Bong Hits 4 Jesus’.  
The staff here just stood quietly and got yelled 
at (the vice principal made our Editor-in-Chief 
cry), but now I think we’ll have to “engage in 
a massive program of possibly obscene civil 
disobedience” as your Editor, David Gregory, 
said.  Thanks for your glowing example!

I am so ashamed that I hooked up with you.  I 
don’t think my roomates will ever let me live 
it down.  Whenever I see you my sex drive 
whithers.  Today I saw a picture of you and I 
actually screamed, it’s that bad.  I could use 
the old “I was drunk” excuse but I feel that this 
was inexcusable.  Now I drink more to forget 
the fact that I drunkenly hooked up with you.  
FUCK YOU!
to the hot “sandwich artist” at plaza
where’s the beef? and yes, I would love a BIG 
pickle on the side.
love,
between-the-buns

Dear Arriba and Nobel passengers,
I’m going to assume you’ve been in school 
for at least 10 years, as well as having been at 
the grocery store, the movie theater, the DMV, 
an amusement park, fast food restaurants, and 
gangbangs for your mom at least once or twice 
in your life. If you get in line incorrectly at 
most of these places, someone will tell you, 
and you’ll get in the back of the line and all 
will be well. But for some reason, you think 
that getting in line at the bus stop is some kind 
of free for all clusterfuck. Well you’re wrong. 
Just because you happen to live in the direc-
tion closest to the front of the line, DOES NOT 
MEAN you can just gather at the head of the 
line. How do you NOT see that there’s a line 
of 100 people going from the bench around the 
fucking corner who all queued up correctly, in 
a simple first-come-first-serve manner? I know 
you’re capable of doing this correctly, since I 
never see people cut in line when waiting to 
go home from campus. What is it about those 
stone benches around town that somehow 
makes you fucking retarded? If I ever have to 
miss a shuttle because of you tards, I’m going 
to personally rape you in your ass and invite 
everyone else to queue up behind me for their 
turn to make love to your chocolate starfish.
-Commuter

Fuck whales
-Captain Ahab

I’d like to write about how nipple slicing and 
torturing UCSD girls can become a very fun 
hobby. If I ever have the chance, I’ll tie down 3 
girls in warren lecture hall with apples in their 
mouths and rotten maggot infested bananas up 
their asses, then rip their clothes off and burn 
their nipples until they’re charred. After that, 
I’d love to bite them off and snack on them for 
2 minutes and then proceed to scoop out their 
eyeballs with a small plastic spork. Afterwards, 
I will ram my hard sticky dick into their eye 
sockets and cum into them. When I’m done, 
I will cut off their legs with a butter knife and 
beat them to death with their own legs but first 
carve the pussies out for my future pleasure. 
Blood makes good lube. KOREAN GIRLS BE-
WARE, YOUR PUSSIES ARE IN DANGER
truly yours,
Mungmaster
[Ed. Note: ... and they say romance is dead]

Dear Dryer #3 on the 2nd floor,
Thanks again for last night ;)
-satisfied 1st year
To my sexy hum TA:
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We did not write these personals, 
we found them smeared on bathroom stalls after SunGod

BEST “FUCK YOU” PERSONAL

BEST “FUCK ME” PERSONALS
 

More personals on page 10

Send your personals to 
www.thekoala.org/person-
als.html. Hey, it beats ac-
tually going outside this 
summer.


